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in 2008, those who did attend were
treated to some quality competition
between some of the country’s top
handlers and their dogs.
Shepherds and farmers are used to
bad weather and it certainly did not
seem to aﬀect the majority of dogs
and their handlers.
is was the ﬁrst major trial to
be held since the easing of Covid
regulations but organisers still
observed the track and trace
and other relevant guidance as
agreed with the local authority
whose assistance was very much
appreciated by the organising
committee.
At the end of the three days of
trialling came the run-oﬀ to decide
the winner and captain of the
English team for the international

From left, ladies champion Meg Hutchinson, brace champion
Ricky Hutchinson and overall winner Sergio Perello.

championships to be held in
Aberystwyth in September.
In the end, it was Sergio Perello
Galdron from Lancashire with
Murguia Jim who prevailed over Vic
Morris from Shropshire with Gwyn
and Jed Watson from Devon with
Bob.
Sergio is the ﬁrst overseas handler
to win on this ﬁeld and his victory
was warmly applauded by all
present.
Since his move to Lancashire he
has become a very popular handler
and keen competitor.
e brace champion was Ricky
ꢀutchinson from Lancashire and
the ladies champion was Meg
ꢀutchinson from Lancashire.
e event also saw the launch
of a very special book cataloguing
the history of Dovedale Sheep Dog
Society from
1891.
Compiled
by Nigel Davis
and Ian Smith
the book went
on sale on the
opening day of
the trials and
generated a great
deal of interest.
All sales
proceeds
are going to
Dovedale Society
to hopefully keep
it going for all to
enjoy well into
the future.
e book is
priced at £20 and
is available from
Nigel Davis on
07968 178634.
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TꢀE price of parking in the Peak District is to be increased – and more car
parks will have charges.
Fees could be increased by 16 per
cent, however, the price of annual
visitor permits are to go up by 65 per
cent – from £40 to £66.
e price of an hour’s parking
would go up from £1.50 to £1.75
while the cost of all-day parking
would rise from £4.75 to £5.50.
e combination of increased
charges and extra paid-for car parks
is to bring in extra annual income of
more than £250,000.
Peak District National Park Authority leadership says the fees would
be in line with nearby council areas,
while the annual permit would remain far lower, despite the hike.
Additional income would be used
for maintenance to the sites, along
with upkeep of public toilets and the
numerous cycle and walking trails.
An extra 13 car parking sites could
now be charged, out of 44 operated
by the authority.
is would mean 31 sites would be
charged, with 13 still free. e cost to
the authority of the changes would
be £113,000.
Authority leadership says the likely
hiked prices and extra charged car
parks would not come into play for

Here aꢀꢁ thꢁ cuꢀꢀꢁnt paꢀking chaꢀgꢁs
in thꢁ Pꢁak Distꢀict, followꢁd by thꢁ
pꢀoposꢁd incꢀꢁasꢁs, foꢀ thꢁ Pꢁak
Distꢀict’s chaꢀgꢁd caꢀ paꢀks:
Up to onꢁ houꢀ: £1.50 – £1.75
Up to two houꢀs: £2.50 – £2.90
Up to fouꢀ houꢀs: £4 – £4.65
All day: £4.75 – £5.50
Coachꢁs foꢀ two houꢀs: £4 – incꢀꢁasꢁ
to thꢀꢁꢁ houꢀs foꢀ £5.10
Hoꢀsꢁboxꢁs/loꢀꢀiꢁs up to two houꢀs:
£4 – incꢀꢁasꢁ to fouꢀ houꢀs foꢀ £5.10
Hoꢀsꢁboxꢁs/loꢀꢀiꢁs all day: £7 – £8.10
Bluꢁ badgꢁ holdꢁꢀs: Free
Cyclꢁs: Free
Annual visitoꢀs pꢁꢀmit: £40 – £66
Wꢁꢁk holiday pꢁꢀmit: £15 – £17.50

more than a year and would include
public consultation. Parking prices
in the Peaks have not been increased
for ﬁve years.
Meanwhile, the authority has asked
Derbyshire County Council to monitor and enforce an extra nine of the
Peak District’s car parks, which
would take the total enforced by
parking wardens to 27.
Emma Stone, head of asset management for the authority, told a
meeting in April that the change in

parking pricing was “overdue”, saying: “e provision that we have got
in the national park is really essential for supporting visitors, providing
that welcome and allowing people
to come and enjoy the place.
“e parking infrastructure that
we and others provide allows trafﬁc ﬂow through the park, helps to
reduce the incidence of verge parking and the damage to roadside ﬂora
and safety issues caused by obstruction of the highway.

“It will help to manage parking by
increasing the movement of vehicles
which will just stay for the time they
actually need and spaces would be
free more regularly and the fees are
vital to maintain the facilities that
the authority provides.
“By charging for parking it is hoped
visitors will consider their travel decisions in a bit more detail and might
be encouraged to move towards a
more sustainable transport solution.”

ꢀelen Carrington, a conservation oﬃcer at the authority, said the
prices would not see it “sticking out
as somebody who wants to charge
lots”, though Cllr Charlotte Farrell said: “What is the point in having a beautiful Peak District which
is just covered in coloured metal
boxes (pay-and-display parking
machines)?”
Cllr Gill ꢀeath said the charges
would displace traﬃc in the villages and added: “Villages in the south
Peak are really suﬀering.”
Cllr Andrew McCloy said the increase in permit prices were too
high and said there were enormous
problems with visitor parking in
Youlgreave.
Sarah Fowler, chief executive of
the authority, said the proposed
increase to £66 would still be far
lower than other local councils and
even lower in the Lake District.
She said parking permits in the
ꢀigh Peak were £120; Staﬀordshire
Moorlands charges £250 to £370;
a second resident permit in the
Derbyshire Dales is £60 oﬀ-peak.
Meanwhile, the cost of a permit for
one speciﬁc car at one speciﬁc car
park in the Lake District is £250.
e county council said that enforcing more of the Peak District’s
car parks would help with enforcement, due to oﬃcers having
to travel a “considerable distance”
between sites.

